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About Us
With detailed knowledge of several FRP products, tanks, scrubber systems, expansion joints,
etc., we, Shreya Polymers started our business. As an ISO 9001:2015 and CE certiﬁed
company, we are running the business as a manufacturer, trader, exporter and wholesaler/
distributor, we have gained faith of numerous customers by serving quality FRP STP Tank,
Chemical Storage Tank, Wet Scrubber, Polypropylene Tank, FRP Duct, Fume Extraction
System, etc. Employing hi-tech tools and machines, our entire product-line is made in
accordance with international quality norms. Our tanks are offered in many sizes, shapes,
designs, material and speciﬁcations to meet requirement of a large number of clients. High
quality range and reasonable prices of the products bring to us a huge clientele, which includes
companies belonging to Automobile, Fertilizer, Pharma, Chemical, Steel, Distillery, Sugar Mill
and Paper Mill industry.

Quality Assurance
Quality is the prime factor on which customers select a company and decide giving or not
giving repeated orders to it. Knowing this, we have made ourselves focused toward producing,
procuring and serving the commendable range. Under observation of experienced quality
regulator, using ﬁnest grade Fibre glass, Resin, PP, PPGL and many other material, our productline is made. They not just guide manufacturing workers but also examine entire array in the
testing cell to ensure high quality, prior to making dispatch. Finishing, leak-proof nature and
abrasion & chemicals resistance are few of the grounds on which we scrutinize our range of
tanks. Our consistency in serving quality range and taking strict measures to ensure it have
helped us in getting ISO 9001:2015 certiﬁcation.

Infrastructure
Spacious and well planned infrastructure gives strength to our experts in well executing all the
business works. The spreading set up includes many departments such as research &
development, storage, production, quality evaluation, accounting, etc. Our production unit is
updated with many tools, equipment and machines that enhance the speed of our workers and
output FRP Storage Tank, Scrubber System, FRP Pipe, Plastic Pickling Tank, etc. in a good
speed. Further, we keep a stock of all the categories in our capacious warehouse, which has
well connectivity with major roads & highways.
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Our Products

FRP Storage Tank

FRP Tank

GRP Tank

GRP Water Tank

Storage Tank

HCL Storage Tank

PP Tank

PP Storage Tank

Polypropylene Pickling Tank
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Pickling Tank

Fiber Glass Tank

MS Sulfuric Acid Storage Tank

Square Storage Tank

FRP Sewage Tank

Silver Plating Tank

FRP Reaction Vessels

FRP Aerator

PP FRP Blower
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